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US Economy: The Key Coincident Indicator. The US labor market continues to provide 
stronger-than-expected gains in payroll employment, which rose by 253,000 during April to 
a new record high of 155.7 million. Payroll employment is one of the four components of the 
Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI). The others are real personal income less 
transfer payments, real manufacturing and trade sales, and industrial production (Fig. 1). 
Debbie and I consider payroll employment to be the most important of the four. That’s 
because it is the first reported one and provides lots of clues about the other three. 
Consider the following: 
  
(1) Payroll employment. Like the other three CEI components, payroll employment tends to 
peak when the business cycle peaks. But it shows no signs of doing so, as we discussed in 
yesterday’s Morning Briefing. 
  
It’s hard for us to work up much concern about an impending recession while payroll 
employment is rising to new record highs. That’s because April’s record-high payroll 
employment strongly suggests that the other CEI components rose to record highs in April 
too, and the overall CEI is the best monthly coincident economic indicator of the business 
cycle there is. Its peaks and troughs occur at the same time as the peaks and troughs in the 
business cycle (Fig. 2). So an imminent recession is hardly a worry when the CEI is rising to 
new record highs! 
  
(2) Real personal income less transfer payments. When the employment report is released, 
usually on the first Friday of each month, we multiply it by the average workweek to get total 
hours worked in billions; then we multiply the product of those two variables by average 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: It’s tough to believe that a recession is imminent with the Coincident Economic 
Indicators index as strong as ever. The CEI’s payroll employment component hit a record high in April, suggesting 
that the other three (yet-to-be-reported) components did too. Admittedly, the Leading Economic Indicators hasn’t 
been strong; its weakness purportedly indicates a coming downturn in the CEI and real GDP. But look at its ten 
components: Services are noticeably absent. So the LEI is not as trusty a recession bellwether as the CEI, in our 
view. … Also: Joe Feshbach’s insights on the stock market from a trader’s perspective. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTFCW3QXwv68fmnfhW65w_6j7-zHMlN1rHW6j9wYJyW8XFL8Z8vFkrKW5bGnj487z3MrW1ynpwW8Cs5bjW1DNKbl61Zhs0W4k4-pQ98S4_6W4Gv57J5kzJ1WW3GJQWx6rty42W3GR9K1857GwgW4N6H8X3CGqT2W8z6krN7pv16rVW4Rz27l4BTlV6smdy3r4rhrW7JjmMl2N5cBtW1qKwmv7N_NlDVN5kTb5ZMcXPW28NNK533-xySVqcJJL2s8fsCW93vWTh8cpmzHW1-2YSR8J4sps3bhr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGly3q905V1-WJV7CgFGNW3z8SZ54Fmw03W3zt1dM999qP7W4YRKKS1G3Qq1W9d2n_T5tzMTYW2b1Rzr2G5XJNW5Pm1wH68nzWTW3xD4gC4_0mmyW39K2Yb1_pLfyW4_tMkb1LX35kW8bDvn45mpg-7W4XPvnc3QrbFgW5WFqgD3b9mQLW3znS7L1n7dJXW55f3VW74T25lW2RnFGq5Y64LzW2Y2RZr7FY5PpW9gVjF672Q7tfW4zxnjs6p4Kg0W3Pbcqd3Hrm59W4yB3y29chfqkW1Hw72N6D1XNkW65_Tk16vMnPpW7rnKHY3SfnFhW303Z7p2YTVwS3mcZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLnyW3p_nny3kSDnTW30GRgr445rbPW57v7594qj1ZtW8V7nF64M4VXrW2W8SV41RhB-xW49gKbY2S2W_DW2c4L616CvqwtW2WDdPc1FNHH9W90znNq3dd_LbW21X9HP7ZnPH1N60hYqYmFx6NW4Xq0HT6CH8yrN8mQblw5PKMFW3vMXfv5-HvbFVqRyDn9716LHVFZzZd1d8ZfgW6dm1P02S6mf-VNVsJ05K3wy7W5GTN-X33BK11W5jd2v747lxs3W39FR3y68zgB-W1d7Fgt8qCf9r379K1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230509.pdf
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hourly earnings. The result is our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private wages and salaries 
in personal income, which is highly correlated with—and accounts for 78% of—private 
wages and salaries (Fig. 3). The difference between the two is attributable to salaries. 
  
Actual private wages and salaries accounts for 54% of personal income less transfer 
payments (Fig. 4). In other words, our EIP provides a useful advance reading on personal 
income less transfer payments. The former rose to a record high in April, suggesting that 
the latter did the same. 
  
Personal income is reported near the end of each month, about a week after the 
Conference Board releases its report on the CEI and the Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators (LEI). So the Conference Board uses an estimate of personal income, which 
undoubtedly is based on its calculation of the EIP and the other components of personal 
income less transfer payments, as well as on the PCED price measure used to deflate this 
CEI component. 
  
(3) Real manufacturing and trade sales. The retail sales report is released a couple of days 
before the Conference Board calculates the CEI for the previous month. Released at the 
same time as retail sales is manufacturing and trade sales but with a lag of one month (Fig. 
5 and Fig. 6). So this component of the CEI is also estimated by the Conference Board. 
Again, payroll employment and our EIP provide some insight into retail sales since wages 
and salaries is the main driver of personal income and consumers’ purchasing power (Fig. 
7). 
  
(4) Industrial production. Industrial production is usually released the same day as retail 
sales. Once again, we can get an advance estimate from the employment report’s 
aggregate weekly hours index for manufacturing (Fig. 8). The manufacturing hours index 
peaked during September and October 2022 and has been flat since then through April, 
when it edged up 0.1%. 
  
(5) Bottom line. So far, there isn’t even a hint of a recession in the CEI. During March, it was 
up 1.8% y/y (Fig. 9). It tracks the comparable growth rate of real GDP, which was 1.6% 
during Q1-2023. 
  
Yes, but what about the LEI? It peaked at a record high during December 2021, falling 8.0% 
through March (Fig. 10). On a y/y basis, it was down 7.8% through March (Fig. 11). Doesn’t 
that indicate that a sharp downturn in the CEI and real GDP is imminent? 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDXJW8YM-4Y22k7RsW90S6Jx69dtLnW2Tf7ky76mqJjW6CwNyR7Z3Jb2W1PRBNy2G0DfbW3PWDNx3kY_J-W5P2VXq3zG0zJW2CCcqd2-7S8gW1F31cS6R04zGW7bcybS6SJzXkW5cmbZn4l2p53Vl_qkQ9hDnF4W6s9RVT8N9KvtVqnM-C4Wp88_W7pxwF06XwTgyW7_X0-F5kx8QfW5cZzsL5gZ9ftW5CdGpS72jW8pN55GGfMkr2qvW5Z_y_d8QYKJMVtVyWV3WJg_9W1Jl82Q3F-DjY39K41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRgzW3fgcvf8Z7L4gW22fDh78-b-sgW7nxhPl3ZNQPyW24R2h05QPv-RW7Mmt5Y3YJyvxW72vSHy4JrK1ZW7Gtjqj6jnjBDW2yHJsm7PmD5QW4hRk1T8wcmHfW3FK9tJ6jG7VMN3NX2Tcn0zLRW76dbG38HJK6ZW2p8zVX4417LdW6m4xS08_vg8nW68n6FV1cF6JNW1fs2Cq1dgF_GW19_WdC2Z-MbQW21Z2WT238gC4VgvbS65dSXckW5Z42w55LL4jYW8ZNsRf5Dbk6KW48D55x295FGN36Wj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG2pVnqSRN302hSfW4LrJ_V4C75k5N7MRtHL8m_8kW3np8FX8kfW2_W5VgGSx1Q88_JW1xdYhv55HGCRVw-yGz4Jln8lW4c6_986tdp2MW3sTBwR3XSvlYW7Wfqtn5RHf2dVnMs6N1-F0JPW1TZLKc85vvB1W2DSNdN5jqVj8W1hwRlh1CdPSNW3Bc8gT31_PD4W1bp6Bn3535lZW5q15sH4g8NhHW2dphKy8LmQwZW3ytj3t5-Xk8SN402jPttwwZ3W80Jct_4zlBSBW3Ks_FY5SSs7R36mw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG2pVnqSRN302hSfW4LrJ_V4C75k5N7MRtHL8m_8kW3np8FX8kfW2_W5VgGSx1Q88_JW1xdYhv55HGCRVw-yGz4Jln8lW4c6_986tdp2MW3sTBwR3XSvlYW7Wfqtn5RHf2dVnMs6N1-F0JPW1TZLKc85vvB1W2DSNdN5jqVj8W1hwRlh1CdPSNW3Bc8gT31_PD4W1bp6Bn3535lZW5q15sH4g8NhHW2dphKy8LmQwZW3ytj3t5-Xk8SN402jPttwwZ3W80Jct_4zlBSBW3Ks_FY5SSs7R36mw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH0TW1Nllgj22SpNPW6KPw227h45KpW7zV5_G42M2b8W9jC26k73Cp2NW7TxW_t9hb83HW7mTsfD2w-nrlW3qQ8x275cHsHW6s8HJV2KsvlSW4vTDfJ4YNXzmW8Cxkd24x8RXgW796gdd52bL4VW3LdcmX4nFjTvW3nvt356dBRTzW2GqRyb5w3Bq1W1dcK2p5NWVd6W3S7btL2Nb37wW44wwMc41pcsmVq9Zv-6Q5D-HW7kW0RT1YrrVHW5_5LqY439tpVW44J6Rz493sStN3h2d-PJX8dN3dD81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGl1W41g3mH6Sr4T9N85nWt-hCQfcW3b1pwx6zNCMhW7t5WxY2SmbgkW1q5md83c_vS-W6HFb892gK_1LW4lcb3b5qP25XW2N-4844mp7q6N5wYWqzHctrRW370nvr1Hl_fwW3pd_3k7RGg6lTZC2M86BZqwW2dH3Jf71dppsW8S-wrD4cmVYjW12dryX7q--WBW8jQ-1h20R-pYW5clb0g47QK0hW3DytMz6HCB-BW108S4t5zM10JW478D3F7678l9W75TfpZ6rYDZDW6DtqjH4bQWKh3b5M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGl1W41g3mH6Sr4T9N85nWt-hCQfcW3b1pwx6zNCMhW7t5WxY2SmbgkW1q5md83c_vS-W6HFb892gK_1LW4lcb3b5qP25XW2N-4844mp7q6N5wYWqzHctrRW370nvr1Hl_fwW3pd_3k7RGg6lTZC2M86BZqwW2dH3Jf71dppsW8S-wrD4cmVYjW12dryX7q--WBW8jQ-1h20R-pYW5clb0g47QK0hW3DytMz6HCB-BW108S4t5zM10JW478D3F7678l9W75TfpZ6rYDZDW6DtqjH4bQWKh3b5M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZv2V9MK1X6HRF_rW2ZwvDG2rLgzhW295M0g5gN4MpW1Yt4Vy18MTpRW55c-Y75ydW4yW7GPtzH5nvXcsW4kpYFD3GV0gRW4F1dws6ZrLhVW16n9P936dK69W5PG5_F38QZ9nW71j78m6h1s4WN8r7nMlC-M6zW4K5QTq3hgG_5W7B3LYr29B1RwW87s38g81tLCLW45y87y5hrXm0W9g16QN2lb7xgW626rtj6094v8W5RW8Jb87DHm2N57kLS2T7lt8W4zYChD2RyBbtW6hngQ_1NmQc23kHd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS3gW9b9dJF3KS0hCW77mPCv4gGJppW4XkWF99b66sqW5pw0qc7FF8LTW3Rc_3t1DSh4gW2PK3Dw6LhFsgW41G7DZ1TTqptW5wc6b57M7pfcW5RN4yS7WV7QfW6LpYl72TyHRxW5cqCWT4Qj3BfW84lNG96vglvRN4xpH4q8YlFSW5sSBY_3mzjKKW6nt7C_5QrS6CW8ZBvTk1JRwygW4x68GJ42RB9fW5X7jsq5cJszyW2dqRDH4lGckxW5nfJrG1dPfzKN68ZPRkJv9_WN7znkrngz_c43qj81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKB-N3ppjpp8q6BKN3_QT8MHBPbnVmYJt33DGT89W4v65VT8jjCt0W72wZSG6PVWcnN4JKNs9Y1DK0N27zcn0y193zW4t84y-71z-8YW4Yrdft6RYz6CW2tVKWH5R8YnqVlJbyH4hLzx1W4MVq_s5xzp-mW8BFYpm31T3rvVf5qTD22GYS-W6yY20C8bgw9vW5r-pD81VgJwWW7rL3mt6TM2cSW2BsZM84VMJFsW6bCpzp8qJj77W2dmFCv4m6BKLW6QPgts7zBw1jW5cd2v94Dl9tD3fFP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-kDW8tdpCr4lc_F4W69G6kV1yFDt6W1ClqtH2SX4w4W4L0dwJ8-tq04N7kb7cg-QG4MW28TwTy8yy2VWW2YprvN3vfcDJV3CdqP6m2FXkVsGFTv5FCcdqW78cr8G2QN7ZjV_nv0t7QYC6pMm3yc3lHgd0W1tw7_f1pZNP9W2-mdk91fR9KMW99-4K782Pgm8V6Vxvg5CYy81W81hhhB5RZ9x8W3B267f1Ckgx_W37f-JN63pxDqW5r1cFV7qRPqCW4nJ7Zq8yCVlxW6DVf1t82vpZF34bG1
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The LEI includes 10 economic indicators. The three financial components are the leading 
credit index, the S&P 500, and the interest spread between the 10-year Treasury bond yield 
and the federal funds rate. 
  
The seven nonfinancial components are initial unemployment claims, consumer 
expectations, house building permits, the ISM index of new manufacturing orders, average 
weekly hours in manufacturing, manufacturers’ nondefense capital goods orders 
(estimated), and manufacturers’ new orders for consumer goods & materials (estimated). 
The Conference Board also adds a “trend adjustment factor.” 
  
Notice that four of the nonfinancial indicators are related to manufacturing. In the past, 
manufacturing was among the most cyclical economic sectors. The consumer is 
represented by three of the nonfinancial indicators. Like manufacturing, housing is also a 
very cyclical sector of the economy. Notably absent are any variables for services. 
  
This explains why the LEI on a y/y basis is better correlated with the y/y growth rate in real 
GDP for goods rather than real GDP for goods and services (Fig. 12). 
  
Strategy: Trader’s Corner. Here is Joe Feshbach’s latest thoughts on the market from a 
trading perspective: 
  
“The market is still sending a bunch of mixed signals, which argues in favor of the 
continuation of the large trading range but with some unfinished business on the upside for 
the short term. As I mentioned last week, as I sit here staring at the Nasdaq Composite 
chart, it’s really hard to see how this index does not take out its prior intraday high of 
12269.55. Typically there’s some follow-through in the ballpark of around 2%. 
  
“While the Put/Call Ratio most definitely improved on last week’s early setback and 
supports new current rally highs, there are too many warning signs for me to get too 
excited. Important rallies typically prefer broad participation, and this rally has been 
accompanied by way too much narrow breadth. Amazingly, the cumulative Advance/Decline 
Line for Nasdaq was just making new lows this past week. And by the way, AAPL and 
MSFT now account for 14% of the S&P 500 weighting. 
  
“Furthermore, most of the known large-cap tech stocks have already rallied significantly and 
are now witnessing very good earnings news. As I mentioned last week, this is more of an 
8th inning development rather than a 3rd inning occurrence. Therefore, as this current 
phase of the rally finishes off, I still expect the market to fall back into its larger trading 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ4sVHc3PT3vTLtvW1sv9mS8dRmWKW2Cb_FD2M1-WrW8n9f2_8RX5NxW8KLfnS1Lr7BPW7wT-Z55RDG_pW58W_Lq51MW5kW7WG2kD6_rlhnW7pq-6d4ZcpGPW3YF6667JJb-RW35l2Zb6vrQPjW5ZFh2259_yQGW1h83YT5slls6W2tf_xV2YZGQCW7QhzZY5sY4PtW7nHj4y6_DYX4W8xT11Q2t9NCtW5gmR0M2-JHWZN7VGP6VTnrLNN1gPNd94PVn2W48FnB16zCjr2VKbKVV2XmrCN3fvn1
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range.”  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism Index; API Crude Oil Inventories; EIA Short-
Term Energy Outlook; Williams; Jefferson. Wed: Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/5.0%y/y & 
0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; Federal Budget Balance -$302b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: France Trade Balance –€9.4b; UK Halifax House Price Index; Lane. Wed: 
Germany CPI 0.4%m/m/7.2%y/y; Italy Industrial Production 0.3%; UK RICS House Price 
Balance -40%; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; China CPI 1.0%y/y; China PPI -
2.5%y/y; BOJ Summary of Opinions; Wuermeling. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week 
simultaneously for all three of these indexes for the first time in six weeks and only the third 
time since they peaked at record highs last June. All three are slowly rising now from their 
lows during February and March. Through the week ending May 5, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings rose 0.5% w/w for its seventh gain in the last nine weeks and is now 1.7% above 
its 54-week low during the week of February 10. MidCap’s increased 0.7% w/w to 1.1% 
above its 55-week low during the week of March 10. SmallCap’s gained 0.3% w/w to 1.8% 
above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. For a 45th straight week, none of these 
three indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings remains on 
a modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the 
Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 4.3% below its record high 
at the end of June; MidCap’s is 7.1% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 
12.0% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year 
lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 14th 
straight week, but improved w/w to -2.4% y/y from a 27-month low of -3.1% y/y; that 
compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 
2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.9% y/y is at a 30-
month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -
32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -9.7% y/y is at a 30-month low during the April 28 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV6xW1Ld2XL6rSGcMW81skG-4Xb_mGW6XnH-l7m0cn5MWV5p7BkDNwN8wNyt7CLQNPW8Wq7756G96h0W2J29xP4pt5VVW570CVD5mzSF3W5qCd1f7Yqd9mW865sQm5JgWbZW2gv4lv8th765W5WPQGy2vrBm8W92R0P45wPZLmW3lSlZd73C4M4W67lNGq4s4Qx2VN-tHg8fc0F_W2wRzy-8tmWKhW5-kLqf2rym73W90bYY74sYrHGW5L906w2GgkLqW93nY6D9kpLpnW7mY7LV8YmnKZ3j3-1
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week, but down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -
41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been 
heading steadily lower since last June, but 2023’s estimates are ticking higher now as 
analysts add Q1’s strong earnings beats into their forecasts . Here are the latest consensus 
earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.3% and 11.6%), MidCap (-10.3, 
13.3), and SmallCap (-8.2,14.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations ticked lower w/w through the May 5 week for 
these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to 18.0 from its nine-month 
high of 18.2 a week earlier. It’s up 2.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of 
September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s 
forward P/E fell 0.2pt to 13.3, which is 1.4pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early 
February. It’s now 2.2pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which 
compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. 
SmallCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.2pt to 12.6 and remains 1.7pts below its recent 12-
month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.0pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of 
September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E is at a 26% discount relative to 
LargeCap’s, not much improved from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July. It had been at a 
21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 
2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is also not much improved 
from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the 
March 10 week, which was near its lowest since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been 
mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it 
was at a discount for a 99th straight week; the current 5% discount has weakened from 1% 
during the March 31 week. That 1% discount had been its lowest since July 2021 and an 
improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to decelerate q/q for a seventh straight quarter 
in Q1-2023 to -3.2% y/y from -1.6% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis. On a pro forma 
basis, they expect the y/y earnings decline to lessen in Q1-2023, to -0.7% from -3.2% in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_5PW7PvDQC11p2mVW6j-7zH3PG3sLVK3fy-10KgwmW4SS3w16YzX36W4nnGgz6j5lfkN6XDf8bSjN-pW89zrrK5dqj8PW3mrDfm8-jhCZW6nhX3f1v4xWQW5WZg4N5q-hXNW31NlDQ8-rX22W1WVGVJ24KhcyN6FkcY7yBkfNVX9Skt2G50sqW2Q4YVl4kP93SW5gRwXY180rtXW7Nh-qC68R1_ZW9bqJks2w_Km3VwDxF53GmJnDW2BDrjj5cZXdxW7YqQrb3sd-8HW2fWNwg47Wqfd3hK01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGly3q905V1-WJV7CgKpNW4SKLP85dVDsKW80bK_C9bSwSSVvB_RR2mX-V9W5Jb3mH6tvXjDW81TBxv3MXmCPW4rp1QD8qf7zDW6c9TY54gwfdgW1tnQtt56g287W4dnrR98Q2FyRW1N3nnh3cNksfW74-4Tp8yNtWRW7wBQzg8CjCMxW1PhZSk9kgypKW1ZXYTd7DcsbDW4S7Md75sb4DJW3-JJBz57BylhW3SBVhv8JH39cW3Nz4fl7xgGhmW6D2h4487B9MkW5f0wv08WxhN0W1cN03C9lHbbGV59fdW3g-kY4VvYnmr7Xh4g4W20lYgw1hjT8B39bL1
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Q4-2022. Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in 
Q1-2023, up from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ 
latest expected earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their final Q4-2022 growth rates: 
Consumer Discretionary (55.0% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials (25.5, 
41.4), Energy (19.6, 59.1), Financials (7.3, -8.9), Consumer Staples (-0.3, -2.5), S&P 500 (-
0.7, -3.2), Real Estate (-7.8, -3.2), Communication Services (-9.4, -28.2), Information 
Technology (-9.9, -10.0), Health Care (-14.8, -2.7), Utilities (-22.2, -4.6), and Materials (-
22.6, -20.4). 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season nearly 
85% complete, this season is turning out to be a big improvement from Q4-2022’s relatively 
weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue 
surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace 
the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-
2009. With 424 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.5%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.3%. 
At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 1.7% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 1.6%. Just 75% of the 342 Q1 reporters that have reported so far 
through Friday’s close has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 77% has reported 
an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their Q4-2022 readings, when they 
probably bottomed 68% for both revenues and earnings. However, their aggregate y/y 
revenue and earnings growth rates are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The 
collective y/y revenue gain for the 424 reporters so far has dropped to 3.8% from 5.8% at 
the same point in Q4-2022, and earnings are down 2.8% y/y from a 0.5% y/y decline in Q4-
2022. During the past 56 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years, y/y earnings 
growth has trailed revenue growth in only 14 of the quarters, and it’s likely to do so again in 
Q1-2023. Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 
(61%) than positive y/y revenue growth (73%). These figures are not expected to change 
much as more Q1-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y 
revenue growth rates to remain positive in Q1, earnings are likely to decline for a second 
straight quarter. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): More bad news has come out of Germany following 
last week’s report of a plunge in factory orders in March. Germany’s headline production, 
which includes construction, tumbled 3.4% in March, more than double the expected 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGh0N4wpy9qcMxB4W6YP0pK34ct39W51ff3725xbCJW3HgGrd5sTCs4W4LGsSY8GQzLrW2Zbh0J7z1WhrM_ZnP8q024SW5v-hv44XzNkTW7rgQXb52twCwW9bvZwf68b4sHW5sqvs557ZB2xW67T7-P3jRQJtW7s3hRH93bzdQW36tfJw7LCkF5W9cZtG0179x7DW5g0TzJ7zYJG1N2B87ysBVwTPVVc_vZ28MPtbW5C59rR7_06v9V7T4c18kTHgNN2xmPN84ZvsTW95SckM37rmm13k0Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW9MxS2TbMQ1W4DNXGh6pJwdLVtG5yr4-k71qN5JQGlf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCxRW7Lq1NV8NgYbyW4qPrq32h2mQYW8RVV-q2GQqn_W4zHsYn1nxrKFW5FvWFG5Cwt2vW7h_CFV6BtbM3W3nvn2S1nJ9JrW1pt5h844M07fW5Gw7dj6H_q1XW2QrKxr3mJMMzN1YR-V1Y4SW0W7RLjGY2dKXrnW7-8w9_2kDFFBW4fNlPg5lHDTxW6dl20v6jvnNNN7dyRbTZNgV9W36vqWx2s7l4JW3YXy428LBCX9W8bn04g8jt-gmW7X5KCF7ZYlY0V1fD6H7ZxXTQW1JV0sL8FSnt93fX_1
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decline and the steepest in a year. It had rebounded 5.9% the first two months of the year 
from December’s 2.4% drop. Meanwhile, production excluding construction (which the 
overall Eurozone uses) contracted 3.1% in  March from a 4.5% rebound the prior two 
months. Construction output sank 4.6% in March after rebounding 13.6% the first two month 
of this year from the 8.9% drop the final two months of 2022. Manufacturing output plunged 
3.2% in March, wiping away a good portion of the 4.5% surge the first two months of the 
year, with production of motor vehicles tumbling 5.4%, following February’s 6.5% surge. 
Looking at the main industrial groupings, output of capital goods sank 4.4% in March after a 
seven-month surge of 9.7%, while output of intermediate goods contracted 3.5% in March 
after rebounding 8.7% the first two months of this year from a 5.9% drop during the final 
months of 2022. Meanwhile, consumer durable goods production rebounded 8.0% during 
the two months through March, nearly reversing the 8.9% drop the prior five months, while 
consumer nondurable goods production fell 1.1% in March, following a 1.8% gain and a 
1.0% loss the prior two months. On a year-over-year basis, only capital goods (15.7% y/y) 
and consumer durable goods (2.2) production were in the plus column, while the remaining 
industrial groupings were in the red: energy (-10.2), intermediate goods (-4.5), and 
consumer nondurable goods (-4.2). March’s disappointing industrial production report 
follows last week’s factory orders report, which showed a 10.7% drop in March billings, with 
foreign orders from both outside (-14.8%) and inside (-10.8) the Eurozone posting double-
digit declines and domestic orders falling two of the first three months of the year by 7.7%. 
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